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FIA KARTING ACADEMY TROPHY
Callum Bradshaw won the CIK-FIA Karting Academy Trophy after being nominated by
the MSA to represent the UK in the world championship for promising young karters.
Fifty-one competitors aged 13 to 15 took part, having been selected by their
respective national governing bodies from around the world. Bradshaw (15)
dominated from the ﬁrst event with victory in France, followed by another
strong performance in Portugal. He sealed the championship with a fourthplace ﬁnish in last week’s season ﬁnale in Sweden (4 September).
As part of his prize package, Bradshaw will now compete in the CIK-FIA World
Junior Championship in Bahrain in November.

(l-r) Jonathan Day, Pete and
Callum Bradshaw, Grey Symes
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“It’s a great feeling to win the Academy,” said Bradshaw. “I’m the ﬁrst Brit to
win so it’s a really immense feeling. The championship has been a really hard
experience; we did the job in the ﬁrst two rounds and came to Sweden ready
to do what we needed to do. I’d just like to thank the MSA for selecting me, my
parents, Rob Dodds and my mechanic Alex for their support.”
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The MSA’s second UK nominee,
Oliver Clarke (13), ﬁnished seventh
overall in the Trophy after an
impressive ﬁrst international
campaign. “I think the championship
has gone really well,” he said. “I’m
a bit disappointed not to be on the
podium but seventh is still good for a
ﬁrst-year drive. I’ve learnt a lot from
the championship and it’s been a
great experience.”
Greg Symes, MSA Academy Manager,
added: “The commitment and
dedication shown by Callum and
Oliver fully endorses our decision to
choose them as UK representatives in
this world championship. They have
done the UK very proud and we look
forward to working with them in the
future on the MSA Academy talent
development pathway.”

www.msauk.org
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News
Kartpix.net

The latest brieƩng from your goYerning body

Max Verstappen in
action at PFI in 2013

WORLD KART CHAMPIONSHIP BACK TO BRITAIN
In a major coup for UK karting, Lincolnshire’s PF International circuit will host next year’s CIK-FIA
World -unior Senior Kart Championships on - September , subject to ratiƩcation.
Trent Valley Kart Club (TVKC) said it
will start planning immediately for the
organisational challenge of running the
world’s premier karting event. The club
also said it hoped the rest of UK karting will
support the occasion by avoiding clashes
during the world championship weekend.
Nigel Edwards, TVKC chairman, said: “The
whole team at TVKC and the legendry PF
International kart circuit are delighted
to be awarded the 2017 CIK-FIA World
Championships, which is just reward for
their past efforts in bringing CIK-FIA karting
to the UK and also for the strides made
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by the PFI circuit and management, all of
which has been with the help and support
of the MSA.
“UK karting organisers and ofﬁcials are the
envy of the world and this event will allow
us to showcase all that is good about our
sport,” he continued. “We hope that UK
kart ofﬁcials and marshals will turn out in
force to assist with the organisation and be
part of this magical moment in UK karting
history.”
For further information, contact TVKC via
www.tvkc.co.uk.

h5+KARTING
ORGANISERSAND
OFlCIALSARE
THEENVYOFTHE
WORLDANDTHIS
EVENTWILLALLOW
USTOSHOWCASE
ALLTHATISGOOD
ABOUTOURSPORTv
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ENTRIES OPEN FOR
UK’S PREMIER RALLY
Entries are open for competitors wishing to contest the
2016 Dayinsure Wales Rally GB (27-30 October), the
UK’s round of the FIA World Rally Championship (WRC).
(inc VAT) instead of £3000, providing
that they fulﬁl the stipulated private
entry criteria.

Crews will tackle 22 timed sections
over three days in the legendary
Welsh forests. This year’s route also
visits England for the ﬁrst time since
1999, with Saturday’s family-friendly
RallyFest relocating to Cholmondeley
Castle in Cheshire, as well as a noncompetitive time control on Friday
evening in the centre of historic
Chester.
This year’s regulations allow drivers
holding both an MSA competition
licence and a UK passport to beneﬁt
from a discounted entry fee of £1995

International entries close on
Tuesday 27 September – with the
maximum number of entrants
capped at 75. Entries for the WRGB
National Rally are also open,
with the event expected to be
oversubscribed once again.
“It is important for the development
of the sport in this country that we
encourage as many British crews as
possible to contest the high-proﬁle
International rally,” said Ben Taylor,
Managing Director. “British drivers
beneﬁt from a signiﬁcant reduction
in the entry fee and we hope they will
take advantage of the opportunity to
compete against the WRC regulars on
the full event.”

MOREINFOÐ
Further information can be found on www.walesrallygb.com
in the ‘Competitors’ section.
www.msauk.org

CHAMPIONS
CROWNED

There have been seven MSA Champions
crowned so far in 2016 and multiple
records broken.
Scott Moran (pictured, right) won both rounds at Prescott
earlier this month (3-4 September) to become only
the second hill climb driver ever to secure six British
Championship titles, a tally only previously reached by
the legendary Tony Marsh.
Derek Johnston and Jonny Adam made British GT
history when they sealed the title at Donington Park last
weekend (10-11 September). Reigning champion, Adam,
became the ﬁrst British GT driver to successfully defend
his title.
Elfyn Evans and co-driver Craig Parry claimed the
revamped British Rally Championship after their win on
the Ulster Rally last month (19-20 August). Meanwhile,
Jock Armstrong took his second consecutive Scottish
Rally Championship title with a win on last weekend’s
Galloway Hills Rally.
 British GT Champions
Derek Johnston and Jonny Adam
 Avon Tyres/TTC Group MSA British Hill Climb
Champion
Scott Moran
 ARR Craib MSA Scottish Rally Champion
Jock Armstrong
 MSA British Rally Champions
Elfyn Evans and Craig Parry
 Super One Series MSA British Short Circuit Kart
Champion
Scott Allen
 BRDC British F3 Champion
Matheus Leist
 Pirelli MSA Welsh Rally Champion
Luke Francis
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News
PLATO STARS
IN LATEST
MSA MAGAZINE
Jason Plato donned the orange overalls during a club
meeting at Silverstone for the latest issue of MSA
Magazine, which has been mailed to all MSA members.
In the cover feature Plato says: “These guys and girls are
on it all of the time – when one session ends another one
begins. I really respect what they do for us and today has
been a real eye opener for me.”
Elsewhere in the magazine, David Evans ruminates on
Wales Rally GB’s return to Chester, Jack Benyon analyses
low cost rallying, and editor Joe Dunn meets Andy Mellor
– a man you’ve probably never heard of but to whom you
may well owe your life.
We also take a look at Mark Busﬁeld’s historic trials
car, Cholmondeley Castle and North Devon Motor Club.
We welcome new BMMC chair Nadine Lewis and rising
rallycross star Dan Rooke as this issue’s columnists,
alongside the MSA’s Alan Page.
MSA competition licence holders, ofﬁcials, marshals and
clubs receive complementary hard copies. All others can
read the magazine online – please click here.

MARSHALS
REGISTRATION: RENEW
FOR 2017 ONLINE
MSA marshals can now renew their registrations for 2017 online by
visiting the MSA members’ website at members.msauk.org.
Anyone who holds a Rally and/or Cross Country grade and who are
renewing for 2017 must complete the MSA’s online training modules
prior to their grade being issued – for more information, please click
here.
All 2017 Marshal Registration cards will be valid for the remainder of
2016 up until 31 December 2017. As such, clubs are advised that the
2017 marshal registration cards are valid for remaining 2016 events.
The MSA will begin mailing 2017 marshal registration cards from
Monday 19 September.
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MSA SEEKS ENVIRONMENTAL
NOMINATIONS

Louise Goodman @LouGoodmanMedia
Sep 15 Louise Goodman Retweeted Susie
6NKƤXD@QNKCFHQK@SSNC@XŗR
@D2BDoƫcial event has just been telling me
GNV@AKNVMCHƤTRDQVNQJR (LOQDRRHUDʖ

The governing body is seeking nominations for the
2016 MSA Environmental Award, which recognises
truly exceptional or outstanding contributions towards
environmental responsibility and the active promotion
of sustainability within motor sport activities, events
and communications.

Allan McNish @allanmcnish Sep 14 Allan
McNish Retweeted MSA Excellent, World
Champs @kartpƩ in ‘14 produced two Brits
@Enaammotorsport & @LandoNorris as its
champions.

Galloway Hills Rally @GallowayHills
Sep 10 A huge thank you to all our marshals
who allowed crews & spectators to enjoy a
VNMCDQETKC@Xʖ#ThanksMarshal #GHR16
Wyedean Stages @wyedeanstages Sep 11
@MSAUK sent out an email to potential
Marshals for the rally last week - over 30
QDRONMCDQRRNE@Q LNQD@QDVDKBNLDʖ

Alan Gow and Claire
Williams with the
Environmental Award

Recent winners include Greenpower, Williams Hybrid Power and Rt
Hon The Lord Drayson. If successful, the latest winner will receive the
prestigious trophy during the MSA Night of Champions ceremony at the
Royal Automobile Club in London next January.
The deadline for nominations is Friday, 21 October. The award process
and nomination form can be found on the MSA website at
www.msauk.org/assets/msaenviroaward2016.pdf.

PRINCE MICHAEL AWARD
OPEN FOR NOMINATIONS
Nominations papers are available
for the HRH Prince Michael Award
of Merit, the highest personal award
made by the Motor Sports Council.
The award is given to a maximum
of two recipients per year in
recognition of meritorious service to
UK motor sport. Nomination papers
are available directly from the MSA
and should be returned before the
end of October.
HRH Prince Michael (l)
with previous winner
Les Needham

www.msauk.org

For further information, please
email MSA General Secretary
Simon Blunt on
simon.blunt@msauk.org.

.ƧBH@K#TMKNO!3""@DunlopBTCC Sep 9
ř,NSNQRONQSVNTKCMŗSVNQJHEHSV@RMŗSENQ
these people” @jasonplato the marshal in the
latest @MSAUK mag #BTCC
MERCEDES AMG F1 @MercedesAMGF1 Sep 8
Great to have @SusieBWolƨ at HQ yesterday
to talk all things @D2BDoƫcial #D2BD
#DrivingFemaleTalent #F1
MSA @MSAUK Sep 5 3GHRVDDJDMCŗR
@GP3BOƫcial feature race at
@Autodromo_Monza saw an all-British
ONCHTL "NMFQ@STK@SHNMRANXRʖ
MSA @MSAUK Sep 3 MSA Coach
@jameswozie has been helping young drivers
on the @WoodpeckerRally, including a
certain @Benyon2

@MSAUK

Issued by the Motor Sports Association
Motor Sports House, Riverside Park
Colnbrook, SL3 0HG
Tel: +44 (0)1753 765000
Email: media@msauk.org
www.msauk.org
twitter.com/msauk
facebook.com/msauk
instagram.com/msa_motorsport
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ENTRIES OPEN FOR MSA CLUB
& VOLUNTEER AWARDS
Entries are open for the 2016 JLT MSA Club and Volunteer of the Year Awards, which will be presented
during the Night of Champions ceremony at the Royal Automobile Club in London on 28 January.
Regional Associations, Clubs and Groups
are asked to submit nominations in various
JLT MSA Volunteer of the Year awards
categories, including: Steward/Clerk of the
Course; Technical Ofﬁcial e.g. Scrutineer or
Timekeeper; Marshal; and Medical/Rescue/
Recovery/Safety. There is also a category for
‘Other’, for example under-25s going above
and beyond, non-licensed club ofﬁcials,
committee members or unsung heroes.
Each category winner will receive a prize
cheque and a commemorative MSA trophy.
The best overall entry will be declared the
MSA Volunteer of the Year and will receive
the JLT silver pewter salver at the MSA’s
annual prize-giving ceremony.

Clubs can nominate themselves for the JLT
MSA Club of the Year award. The top three
will receive cash prizes and commemorative
trophies, with the winning club being
invited to collect its award in London.
Jess Fack, MSA Development Manager,
said: “The volunteering award recognises
excellence across the volunteer workforce
and is open to volunteers of all stripes,
whether marshals or ofﬁcials. Meanwhile
the club award aims to highlight the
fantastic range of motorsport activity
that clubs deliver over the year, providing
opportunities for members to compete,
volunteer and socialise; as well as
attracting new people into the sport.”

.OMINATIONFORMSÐ
Nomination forms are available here and the deadline for submissions is 31 October. Club and volunteers seeking
more information can contact their local Regional Development Ofﬁcer via www.gomotorsport.net/contact.
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UNITED IN MANCHESTER: LOCAL
SCHOOLGIRLS DARE TO BE DIFFERENT
Dare To Be Diƨerent reached the sixth stop on its inaugural nationwide tour
yesterday (15 September), as 100 local schoolgirls from in and around Manchester
were aƨorded a rare insight into life in the fast lane at Daytona Manchester.
Thanks to its partner Shell, a Ferrari Formula
1 show car represented the pinnacle of the
sport – a ﬁrst for the campaign! Meanwhile, the
karting world was represented by three Super
One karts, while sports cars were showcased
by the hand-controlled Porsche Cayman S
campaigned in the Porsche Club Championship
by Nathalie McGloign - the ﬁrst ever female
spinal-injured driver to be granted a race
licence in the UK.

With an active involvement in all areas of
the motor sport industry, D2BD is soon to
announce its plans for a rally-inspired event at
the Dayinsure Wales Rally GB in October.

“We are absolutely delighted and incredibly
proud to have received such amazing support
from all areas of the motor sport community,
which really underscores Dare To Be Different’s
burgeoning reputation and appeal,” said
D2BD’s Susie Wolff. “With so many fantastic
cars and karts on display, we turned heads and
got the adrenaline pumping before we even
began the day’s activities. Days like this are
the perfect illustration of how we can all work
together for a good cause within the motor
sport family.”

10
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Training
Updates from the MSA Training Team

2017 MSA LICENCED
OFFICIALS SEMINARS
The MSA Oƫcials Seminars will be open to MSA
Licensed Oƫcials (Clerks and Stewards, including
Probationary Clerks and Trainee Stewards).
Full day seminars will assemble at 9.30am for a 10am start and
ﬁnish before 5pm. Seminars on Jersey and Guernsey will be halfday evening sessions, starting at 7pm. Once again each delegate
will receive a £7.50 lunch allowance, which can be claimed after the
training event.
Mileage allowance will be payable at the volunteer rate of 38p per
mile. This allowance will only be payable for attendance at the
delegate’s most local – or next local, if necessary – venue. Lift
sharing is encouraged and the extra mileage incurred in collecting
any fellow ofﬁcials will also be refundable. Mileage claim forms will
be available on the day for submission to the MSA after the training.
Dates and Venues
Saturday 4 February
Saturday 11 February
stoke area)
Sunday 12 February
Monday 13 February
Tuesday 14 February
Saturday 26 February
Saturday 4 March
Sunday 5 March
Saturday 11 March
Sunday 12 March
2@STQC@X,@QBG
Sunday 19 March
Saturday 25 March
Saturday 1 April

South West (Exeter area)
Central Southern England (BasingSouth East England (Maidstone area)
Guernsey
Jersey
Northern Ireland (Armagh area)
North (York area)
East (Peterborough area)
Isle of Man (Douglas)
North West (Haydock area)
2NTSG6@KDR"@QCHƤ@QD@
Midlands (Telford area)
Scotland (area TBD)
Carlisle area

Initiation letters will soon be sent to all licensed Clerks and Stewards
(including Probationary Clerks and Trainee Stewards) requesting
their attendance. It is important that attendees do not arrive on the
day without prior notiﬁcation.
Additional copies of the invitation letter can be requested by contacting the MSA Training Department on training@msauk.org or 01753
765000.
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REMINDER: CLERKS
FASTʘTRACKED TO
STEWARDS
In recognition of their extensive knowledge and
expertise, the MSA will fast-track applications from
experienced Clerks of the Course wishing to become
Stewards.
Clerks of the Course have overall responsibility for the
general conduct and control of an event, while MSA
Stewards are senior ofﬁcials whose main duties are to
ensure safety and fair play.
For most applicants, the path to becoming an MSA
Steward involves several stages and can take up to three
years to complete. However, the process will be shortened
signiﬁcantly for Clerks at National A level or above, with
each application assessed by the MSA on a case-by-case
basis.
Rob Jones, MSA Chief Executive, said: “This move is
designed to ease the transition from one very important
role to another. Hopefully this will expand the pool of
MSA Stewards while also giving due recognition to the
expertise of our licensed Clerks of the Course.”
For further information, please email
training@msauk.org.

MSA Extra / September 2016

Updates from the MSA Training Team

SINGLEʘDISCIPLINE STEWARDS
In order to encourage more people to take up stewarding, the MSA is now accepting
applications from those who wish to perform the role in their one preferred discipline.
An MSA Steward’s main duties are to ensure that the event is run in a fair and safe manner,
so far as possible. The MSA appoints the Chief Steward at an event, while Club Stewards
can be appointed by the organising club.
The Stewards of the Meeting act as the second judicial body at any event and are
responsible for hearing and adjudicating upon any appeal against a decision made by the
Clerk of the Course or other Ofﬁcial.
As a Senior Ofﬁcial, an MSA Steward must be at least 18 and should be thoroughly
experienced in motor sport. Of those appointed by the organising club, at least one must
be a person whose motor sporting activity is not conﬁned to that club alone and who is not
an Ofﬁcial of that club.
For further information, email training@msauk.org. Application form available from
james.betchley@msauk.org.

ONLINE RALLY MARSHALS TRAINING UPDATE
Almost 5,000 people have engaged with the MSA Training Executive Alan Page urged
MSA’s online rally marshals training scheme all rally and cross country marshals to comsince its launch in January this year.
plete the training. “Marshal renewals for
2017 have gone live, so if you know someone who has yet to undertake the training,
please encourage them to do so as soon as
possible,” he said.
“We are looking to develop ﬁve additional
modules across all disciplines during 2017,
so watch this space for further updates. In
the meantime, thank you to everyone that
has engaged with the online training!”

BMSTT
APPOINTS
GENERAL
SECRETARY
The British Motor Sports
Training Trust has appointed
Allan Dean-Lewis MBE,
former MSA Director of
Training and Education, as
its Ʃrst permanent General
Secretary.
“Under its independent Chairman,
Lord Rooker, and having recently
appointed another highly
experienced independent Trustee in
Jane Slowey CBE, the Trust already
has a new logo, and over the next
few months is planning to develop
its own website in order to provide a
centralised information base about
the work of the Trust,” said DeanLewis.
Lord Rooker, Chairman of the
BMSTT, added: “This is a great
opportunity for all the good work
which the BMSTT has done over
many years to become more visible
and widely known with its own
identity to all concerned.”

For more information, see page 17 of the
new MSA Magazine, autumn 2016.
www.msauk.org
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Technical
Updates, clariƩcations and advice

FHR TETHERS
The photo shows an example of an FHR tether that
was found at a recent event. The tether is badly
frayed, potentially as a result of friction with the edge
of the metal tether retainer.
Competitors are reminded that damage causes a
massive reduction in strength to the webbing. This
DWSDMSNEVD@QVHKKRDUDQDKXQDCTBDSGDDƤDBSHUDMDRR
of the restraint.

COUNTERFEIT
FIA SEAT LABELS
Competitors should be aware of a
rise in the number of counterfeit seat
labels seen at events this year, a few
examples of which can be seen on
the right.
If you come across any FIA
homologation labels that you are
suspicious of, please take images
of the labels and send them to the
MSA Technical Department with an
explanation so that they can follow it
up with the manufacturer concerned
and the FIA.

3IGNUPFORALERTSÐ
To sign up for email notiƩcations when proposed regulation changes are posted online for consultation, click HERE.
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CALLING YOUNG KARTERS!

Registrations
Registrations will open in October for the
British Schools Karting Championship
2017 and we invite you to get together
with your friends and enter a team in this
fun and competitive championship. Your
team could be topping the podium at the
National Final next summer!

G
IN
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K
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BRIT
CHAMPIONSHIP 2017 SCHOOL
T YOUR
JOIN THE FUN AND REPRESEN

The Facts:

October – December:
Registrations open online.

All drivers must be aged 13 years or older
on 1st January 2017.

January – March:
Mid-week, late afternoon, Practice
Sessions and Local Finals.

Each driver must be at least 1.57m (5’2”)
with shoes on.

April – early May: Regional Finals.

Only one driver in the team may hold (or
have previously held) a racing licence at
the level of Karting National B or higher in
the years 2015, 2016 or 2017.

Organised by the British Automobile
Racing Club, the BSKC is an arriveand-drive nationwide team based
knockout competition for school and
college students aged 13 to 18. All of the
equipment – karts, suits, helmets, etc. – is
provided so you do not need anything to
compete, other than enthusiasm.

The Format:

Each team consists of three drivers who
all attend the same school / college.

Each team must appoint a Team Captain
who is responsible for the team as a
whole including any drivers under 18 years
of age. This is usually a teacher but it can
be a parent with the permission of the
school / college.
The entry fee is £180 per team, including
VAT. Discounts are available for schools /
colleges entering four teams or more.
Registrations must be made online at
www.bskc.co.uk/register

1st July: National Final.
The Practice Sessions and Local Finals
will take place at your local participating
kart circuit. The top teams from the Local
Finals are invited back to compete against
their peers in a Regional Final. The most
successful teams in each Regional Final
qualify to compete in the National Final.

Prize for the Highest Placed
MSA Licence Holder:
The highest placed MSA Licence holder in
the BSKC 2017 National Final will, subject
to meeting the criteria and conditions
set by Ginetta Cars, win the fantastic
prize of a free entry into the 2018 Ginetta
Junior Scholarship with the chance to
win entry into the 2018 Ginetta Junior
Championship.
2017 will

kc.co.uk – where information regarding BSKC
Information: For more information please visit our website – www.bs
your interest by sending an email to info@bskc.co.uk giving
be posted when registrations open in October. You can also register
the name and address of your school / college.

www.msauk.org
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Academy
Equipping the UK’s most promising young drivers

DENNIS CLAIMS MAIDEN GP3 VICTORY
Jake Dennis scored his maiden GP3 Series victory and career Ʃrst win at Monza,
in the opening championship race of the weekend in Italy last month.
The Racing Steps Foundation-backed driver put himself in a great
position earlier in the day having qualiﬁed on the front row of the
grid alongside pole-sitter and championship leader Charles Leclerc.

“I’m delighted with my ﬁrst win at Monza and in GP3,” Dennis
said. “I’ve had some podiums here before, but to get the win is
fantastic.”

Dennis stood atop an all British podium with teammate Jack Aitken
second and DAMS’ Jake Hughes taking third place.

Fellow Team UK member Jordan King is currently the highest
placed British driver in the GP2 Series, sitting ﬁfth overall in the
championship after a series of podium and strong points ﬁnishes.

SEB’S GT
SUCCESS
Team UK’s Seb Morris ﬁnished third overall in
his maiden British GT Championship season last
weekend (10-11 September).
Morris, and teammate Rick Parﬁtt Jnr, ﬁnished
third in the ﬁnal round at Donington Park to seal
the ﬁnal championship podium spot for Team
Parker Racing.

16
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TEAM UK LEADS INTERNATIONAL
RALLY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Opel works rally driver Chris Ingram took a commanding victory and his Ʃfth
consecutive podium at round Ʃve of the FIA Junior European Rally Championship,
the Barum Czech Rally Zlín, last month (26-28 August).
22-year-old Ingram, and co-driver Elliott Edmondson, built up a 47-second lead
on the opening leg and held on to the top spot over the challenging three-day
event. The young rally star currently leads the FIA Junior ERC heading into the
penultimate round in Latvia this weekend (17-18 September).
Ingram said: “We are absolutely delighted to have taken the win here. After my
two most recent crashes it was quite difﬁcult mentally to believe we could win.
We dug deep and really wanted it. I was in sync with the car, setup and my codriver on the bumpy and technical stages so was able to push to the limit when
needed.”

h7EAREABSOLUTELY
DELIGHTEDTOHAVE
TAKENTHEWIN7E
DUGDEEPANDREALLY
WANTEDITv

Fellow Team UK rally star Osian Pryce continues to lead the Drive DMACK Fiesta
Trophy after a win on ADAC Rallye Germany last month. Pryce, and co-driver
Dale Furniss, won the ﬁrst two stages and never looked back as they cruised to
their second DDFT victory on the renowned World Rally Championship event.

www.msauk.org
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Academy

KARTERS JOIN
ACADEMY AT
SILVERSTONE
CIK-FIA Karting Academy Trophy nominees
Callum Bradshaw and Oliver Clarke
joined MSA Academy Squad members at
Silverstone’s Porsche Human Performance
Centre last month (18 August) for
physiological testing.
Working one-on-one with Porsche professionals, the karters joined the
Squad day in preparation for the ﬁnal round of the Academy Trophy
championship in Sweden, where Bradshaw later won the title (see page 2).
Accompanied by MSA Academy Manager, Greg Symes, the drivers also
learned about the importance of nutrition and eating well when on
events.
The MSA Academy Squad is a handpicked group of 25 drivers aged
14 to 24. For more information visit:
www.msauk.org/Development/MSAAcademy/Squad
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Go Motorsport

Q&A
Following his recent CIK-FIA Karting Academy
Trophy win, we catch up with 15-year-old kart
star Callum Bradshaw
(OWDIDYOUGETSELECTED 7HATOTHERENGAGEMENT
FORTHE#)+ &)!+ARTING
HAVEYOUHADWITHTHE
!CADEMY4ROPHY
-3!!CADEMY
I was fortunate to be selected last year
and so the MSA knew me from then.
Since then I have been involved with the
MSA Academy. For the CIK FIA Karting
Academy Trophy this year I had to
express my interest to be selected again
which I did. The MSA then selected me
once everybody else had been given the
opportunity to apply too. It was a great
honour to be the ﬁrst Brit selected twice.

(OWDIDTHE-3!
!CADEMYHELPYOUTO
PREPARE
Once selected, the MSA invited me
and the other nominated driver Oliver
Clarke along to Motor Sports House
for a preparation day. As I was in my
second year it was good because I
was able to contribute to this based
on my experience which helped my
understanding more but hopefully
helped on the day too! The MSA Academy
has been supporting me for the past 18
months or so particularly on all areas
of my performance from preparation,
ﬁtness, nutrition, debrieﬁng and
evaluation to engineering and working
within a team.
www.msauk.org

The MSA Academy is a great programme
to be a part of and has certainly helped
me be more focused on my karting. I
attended a Squad training day at Porsche
Human Performance Centre, Silverstone,
to prepare for the ﬁnal round.

7HATDOESTHEFUTURE
HOLDFOR#ALLUM
"RADSHAW
I don’t really think about the future too
much I just take it one race at a time to
make sure I perform at 100%. Hopefully
my success will lead to a career in motor
sport. Certainly with hard work and the
right support around me I aim to make
motorsport my profession. The CIK-FIA
Karting Academy Trophy will hopefully
help my progression.

MOREINFO
Follow Callum as he prepares
for the World Championships in
Bahrain:
www.facebook.com/cjbracing
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GoMotorsport
Developing club motorsport for people of all ages and backgrounds

GREENPOWER
TO THE CLUBS
Following the recent South West Regional Greenpower
event, Go Motorsport RDO Kevin Moore has worked with
Tavistock College to introduce them to local motor clubs.
The college entered two cars in the Greenpower event but
was keen to get involved in other motor sport events and
disciplines.
Moore introduced the College to Plymouth MC with the
link up welcomed by both organisations and the college
hoping to promote their Greenpower project at the Motor
Club’s upcoming Hill Climb events.
The students, where possible, will also be getting
involved with Plymouth Motor Clubs activities at the Hill
Climb events.
Jay Brown, of Plymouth Motor Club, welcomed the
opportunity for the club to get involved and said that he
was looking forward to building the relationship.
For more information about the Greenpower Education
Trust visit www.greenpower.co.uk

Moore’s
Month
Updates from South
West RDO, Kevin Moore
“Linking in with an already active group, such as
Green Power, is a great way of raising the public
image and proﬁle of your club in a positive way. The
ongoing additional beneﬁts of adding to your clubs
membership numbers can also add real credence to the
Green Power project in your local group.
“If this appeals to you as a club and want help/
guidance in moving things forward or ﬁnding locally
active Green Power participants please do not
hesitate to contact your local GoMotorsport Regional
Development Ofﬁcer. If you struggle to ﬁnd their link
just drop me an email and I shall put you in touch:
SouthWest@GoMotorsport.net”
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GO INSPIRE AT CASTLE COMBE
Porsche Carrera Cup racer Dino Zamperelli supported
the Go Inspire charity launch at Castle Combe circuit
last month.

Set up by teenager Benjamin Conolly, Go Inspire aims to get disabled drivers
competing in motor sport and behind the wheel of a performance car.
Ben suffered from acute leukaemia as a 16-year-old and was paralysed by
a tumour pressing on his spinal cord. After such life changing events he
displayed a positive attitude to his future, telling fellow hospital patients that
he was planning to become a drift car racer and compete with able bodied
racers.
“This launch is a reminder that motor sport is a great opportunity for disabled
drivers to compete alongside able bodied drivers and for motor clubs to
support them in doing so. There are already many disabled drivers competing
in events such as AutoSOLO, Speed events and circuit racing around the
country,” said Andrew Bisping, RDO for the Central South region.
Disabled drivers needing a Competition Licence are advised to contact the
MSA to discuss the licensing process, their medical condition and the prior
driving experience needed. The MSA works closely with the British Motor
Sports Association for the Disabled as described here
www.msauk.org/Competitors/Disabled-motor-sport

h4HISLAUNCHISAREMINDERTHAT
MOTORSPORTISAGREATOPPORTUNITYFOR
DISABLEDDRIVERSTOCOMPETEALONGSIDE
ABLEBODIEDDRIVERSv
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Go Motorsport

ARCHERY GB AUTOSOLO
Archery GB’s Paralympic Team had a training day with a diƨerence last
month by taking part in an AutoSOLO at Silverstone.
With a hand control car available, the team
experienced grassroots motorsport in one of
their last training sessions before ﬂying out to
the Paralympic Games in Rio.
At the end of the day Welshman Dave Phillips
topped the leader board, with an incredible
three way tie for second place between Nathan
Macqueen, John Stubbs and John Walker.
Go Motorsport’s Andrew Bisping acted as
timekeeper on the event. “Some competitors
started the day with limited driving experience

and it was fantastic to see the supportive
team ethic throughout the group. The most
important thing about the event was the
enjoyment and sense of fulﬁlment competitors
and volunteers all had from the day and I
understand the event has been talked about
many times since.
“The ﬁnal words go to John Stubbs who
tweeted, ‘This is the best day I’ve had since
becoming a full-time wheelchair user! Thank
you for an amazing day’.”

h4HISISTHEBEST
DAY)VEHADSINCE
BECOMINGAFULL
TIMEWHEELCHAIR
USERÐ4HANKYOU
FORANAMAZING
DAYv

CONTACTYOUR2$/
Are you a motor club that needs a helping hand?
If so, get in touch with your local RDO today by
visiting www.GoMotorsport.net/contact

www.msauk.org
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GoMo

INSPIRING THE NEXT GENERATION
Many motor clubs are looking for new competitors, organisers and volunteers and
wondering where the next generation of the sport is going to appear. Eastbourne
and Ram Motor Club (ERMC) have this year found a new and willing organiser;
15-year-old Ami Mepham.
Visiting her ﬁrst motor sport event at Lydden when she
was six months old, cars have always been a part of Ami’s
life. At 12-years-old she learned about competing on 12
Cars Navigation Rallies and passengered in car trials,
before deciding that she’d rather organise events instead.
Fearing she was too young to become an organiser, she
contacted Tim Smith of ERMC at the beginning of the
year expressing her interest. Tim was encouraging and
met with Ami to discuss her ambitions, which led to Tim
offering the opportunity for Ami to be Assistant Clerk
on an Autotest. For her ﬁrst event, the club attracted
30 entries, more than their normal ﬁeld of competitors,
helped by Ami’s work in publicising the event via social
media.

h)DRECOMMENDMOTORSPORT
TOEVERYONE ITSADVENTUROUS
ANDEXCITINGAND)VEMADENEW
FRIENDSWHOHAVEALLGIVENME
LOTSOFENCOURAGEMENv
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With Tim as the Clerk of the Course and Ami as Assistant
Clerk, events have gone from strength to strength with
a full day event and a series of evening autotests run to
date. Tim is there to guide and support but Ami takes on
a lot of the work, including the pre event brieﬁng, awards
ceremony, planning the tests and marshalling.
“I got involved because I like organising things,” says
Ami. “I was keen to follow in my Dad’s motor sport
footsteps and felt organising was right for me and a
chance to make new friends.”
“Motor sport is not a typical hobby and it’s different to
sports everybody knows about such as football or tennis.
I’d recommend it to everyone, it’s adventurous and
exciting and I’ve made new friends who have all given me
lots of encouragement.”
Ami’s next plans are to look at organising a 12 Car
Navigation Rally with the support of Ian, but before that
there are a couple of full day autotests to run for ERMC.

MSA Extra / September 2016

www.msauk.org
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Results

Latest results across the diƨerent types of motor sport goverened by the MSA

British F4

F4 BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIP –
CERTIFIED BY THE FIA, POWERED BY
FORD ECOBOOST
James Pull, Sennan Fielding and Max Fewtrell shared
the victories last time out at Rockingham. Fewtrell leads
SGDSHSKDQ@BDAXITRSƥUDONHMSREQNL+THR+DDCRHMSGD
championship standings.
Provisional championship standings
1 Max Fewtrell – 232 points
2 Luis Leeds – 227
3 Devlin DeFrancesco – 214

Kartpix.net

British F3

MSA BAMBINO KART
CHAMPIONSHIP
BRDC BRITISH F3 CHAMPIONSHIP, PARTNERED BY DUO
Brazilian Matheus Leist became
2016 British F3 Champion after a
Q@BDNMDVHM@MCƥESGOK@BDƥM@K
QNTMCƥMHRG 3NAX2NVDQXBK@HLDC
Q@BDSVN@MCSGQDDUHBSNQHDRSNƥMHRG
third overall in the championship.

Provisional championship standings
1 Matheus Leist – 493 points
(CHAMPION)
2 Ricky Collard – 466
3 Toby Sowery – 457

3VDMSX ƥUDCQHUDQRL@CDSGDSQHOSNSGD
Lakeland stadium near Rowrah in Cumbria for
round six of the championship.
Provisional championship standings
1 Leo Robinson – 529 points
2 Monde-jnr Konini – 515
3 Finlay Brown – 488

Kartpix.net

British GT

MSA BRITISH SUPERKART
CHAMPIONSHIP
BRITISH GT CHAMPIONSHIP
Alasdair McCaig and Rob Bell won the
SVN GNTQRD@RNMƥM@KD@S#NMHMFSNM
Park. However, it was Derek Johnston
and Jonny Adam who celebrated
hardest after claiming the GT3
championship title.

Provisional championship standings
1 Derek Johnston – 163 points
(CHAMPION)
= Jonny Adam – 163 (CHAMPION)
3 Jon Minshaw – 147.5
= Phil Keen – 147.5

Jack Layton took two big steps towards securing
the championship when he won both rounds at a
Castle Combe.
Provisional championship standings
1 Jack Layton – 420 points
2 Gavin Bennett – 371
3 James O’Reilly – 284
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Championship Updates

RallycrossBRX.co.uk

MSA BRITISH RALLYCROSS
CHAMPIONSHIP IN ASSOCIATION WITH
ODYSSEY BATTERY
Dan Rooke took another step closer to his goal of winning
the championship by scoring his third victory of the
campaign at Lydden Hill.
Provisional championship standings
1 Dan Rooke – 165 points
2 Julian Godfrey – 141
3 Dave Bellerby – 127

Kartpix
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MSA BRITISH RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP
Elfyn Evans and co-driver Craig
Parry won the Ulster Rally to
claim the 2016 MSA British Rally
Championship title, 20 years after
$KUHMŗRE@SGDQ&VXMC@ECHCSGDR@LD

Provisional championship standings
1 Elfyn Evans – 135 points (CHAMPION)
2 Tom Cave – 74
3 Jonathan Greer – 66

2BNSS KKDMBKHMBGDCGHRƥQRS!QHSHRGSHSKD@S
Shenington, starting with fastest in timed
qualifying followed up by two heat wins on a
soaking wet Saturday.
Provisional championship standings
1 Scott Allen – 579 points (CHAMPION)
2 Dan Kelly – 565
3 Hannah Lang – 525

Tony Freeman

BTCC.net

MSA BRITISH CAR TRIAL
CHAMPIONSHIP
DUNLOP MSA BRITISH TOURING CAR CHAMPIONSHIP

Henry Kitching dominated the Gaby Mohr Trial
to win his third event of the year and take a step
towards the championship title.

&NQCNM2GDCCDM 2@L3NQCNƤ@MC
Aron Smith scored a win apiece at
1NBJHMFG@L VHSGSGDK@SSDQŗRUHBSNQX
L@JHMFHS@QDBNQCCHƤDQDMS
winners in the 2016 championship.

Provisional championship standings
1 Mark Hoppe - 37 points
2 Dave Oliver – 34
3 Henry Kitching - 32 (two less rounds counted)

www.msauk.org

Provisional championship standings
6DP7RUGRƱŘSRLQWV
2 Matt Neal – 253
3 Gordon Shedden – 238
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Results
RallySportMedia

MCGRADY INSURANCE MSA
NORTHERN IRELAND RALLY
CHAMPIONSHIP
PIRELLI MSA WELSH RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP
Local crew Shaun Gardener and
Ben Innes returned to Ludlow to
claim the top podium spot on the
Woodpecker Rally. Luke Francis and
John H Roberts were declared 2016
championship winners.

Provisional championship standings
1 Luke Francis – 155 points
(CHAMPION)
2 Andrew Jones – 125
3 Wug Utting – 118

Alan Carmichael and Ivor Lamont took maximum
BG@LOHNMRGHOONHMSR ƥMHRGHMFSGHQSDDMSGNUDQ@KK
on the Ulster Rally.
Results
1 Alan Carmichael/Ivor Lamont 2h21m30.6s
2 Camillus Bradley/Crawford Henderson
2h23m08.4s
3 Oran Donnelly/Paul Hughes 2h27m15.6s

Ralliphotoswales

LindsayPhotoSport

MSA ASPHALT RALLY
CHAMPIONSHIP
ARR CRAIB MSA SCOTTISH RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP

Damian Cole and Paul Morris won the Mewla
1@KKXHMSGDHQ%HDRS@61" ƥMHRGHMFRDBNMCR
ahead of rivals Steve Simpson and Patrick Walsh.

Jock Armstrong secured his
second consecutive MSA Scottish
Rally Championship title on the
Galloway Hills Rally.

Provisional championship standings
1 Damian Cole – 144 points
2 Steve Simpson – 116
3 Richard Clews – 102

Provisional championship standings
1 Jock Armstrong (CHAMPION)
2 Garry Pearson
3 Mark McCulloch

Eddie Walder

RalliPhotosWales

AVON TYRES/TTC GROUP
MSA BRITISH HILLCLIMB
CHAMPIONSHIP
MAXXIS MSA ENGLISH RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP
Cameron Davies maintained his
championship lead on the Ludlow
based Woodpecker Stages in some
atrocious weather conditions.
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Provisional championship standings
1 Cameron Davies – 96 points
2 Kit Leigh – 92
3 Emily Retallick – 87

Scott Moran won both rounds at Prescott to take
his sixth MSA British Hill Climb Championship
title.
Provisional championship standings
1 Scott Moran – 266 points (CHAMPION)
2 Trevor Willis – 239
3 Wallace Menzies – 207
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Championship Updates

Julian Hunt

MSA BRITISH DRAG RACING
CHAMPIONSHIP
Michael Gullqvist swept the board, adding pole
position, low elapsed time and top speed of the
LDDSSNƥM@K QNTMCSQHTLOGNUDQ,@SR$QHJRRNM
Provisional championship standings
1 Andy Robinson – 308 points
3KLOLS(QJOHƲHOGŘ
3 Michel Tooren – 257

MSA BRITISH SPORTING TRIALS
CHAMPIONSHIP
MSA BRITISH SPRINT CHAMPIONSHIP
John Graham was in
a class of his own,
dominating at Blyton
Park.

Provisional championship standings
1 Colin Calder – 105 points
2 = Heather Calder – 99
= John Graham – 99

Roland Uglow travelled all the way from
Cornwall to Cumbria with passenger Laura Wilks
to win the opening trial of the second half of the
sporting trials season.
Results
1 Roland Uglow (Crossle) – 6 points
2 Simon Kingsley Crossle) – 11
3 Richard Sharp (Cartwright) – 16

Paul Lawrence

Songasport

BRITPART MSA BRITISH CROSS COUNTRY
CHAMPIONSHIP

MINTEX MSA BRITISH HISTORIC
RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP

Martin Gould made it four championship wins in a row with victory in
QNTMCƥUD@S!NUHMFSNM

-HBJ$KKHNSS@MC#@UD/QHBDSNNJ@ƥM@KRS@FD
victory on the Red Dragon Historic Rally, the
sixth round of the championship.

Results
1 Martin Gould/Simon Kerfoot (Buxton 4x4 Rivet) 2h11m26s
2 Ryan Cooke/Darren Cooke (Milner LRM-1) 2h14m26s
3 Mark Jacques/Simon Last (Lofthouse Freelander) 2h18m55s

Provisional championship standings
1 Tysoe/Morris – 322 points
2 Paul Barrett – 304
3 Elliott/Price – 259

www.msauk.org
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